CORSA
2019 Models Edition 2

YOUR KIND
OF FUN.
Corsa is made with fun in mind. Great to look at,
and to drive, it’s everything you want from a city
ride, with an interior so comfy you won’t want to
get out.
It starts with a nippy engine range that costs
pennies to run, and gets even smarter with
a system that finds you a parking space and
steers your Corsa into it.
But that’s just the beginning. Corsa’s packed full
of exciting ideas to make your drive easier, safer
and more enjoyable than ever.

This brochure covers Corsa, SC and SRi models only. Some of the models shown include options and
accessories available at extra cost. Not all of the features described are available on every model.
We may also offer alternative Corsa models such as Special Editions. For all current models or
equipment details visit the Opel website at www.opel.ie/corsa or ask you local dealer.
Please note: 17-inch Bi-colour alloy wheels illustrated throughout this brochure are no longer available.
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THE HIGHLIGHTS

FALL IN LOVE
WITH A GERMAN.
If you can think of it, the Corsa probably has it. Opel innovations
make driving easier, safer, smarter and more fun – welcome to your
new object of affection.

REAR-VIEW CAMERA
BI-XENON HEADLIGHTS,
LED DAYTIME LIGHTS AND
HIGH BEAM ASSIST
Have better vision and visibility whatever
the road throws at you.

Whether you’re parking in a tight spot or
just needing to see what’s behind you, the
rear-view camera has got your back.

HEATED WINDSCREEN
With a heated windscreen screen as
standard you can simply kiss goodbye
to early morning ice scraping.

INTEGRATED NAVI AND ANDROID
AUTO™/APPLE CARPLAY™
Connect your smartphone to your car and arrive safe
and sound with the advanced integrated navigation.

Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc., also registered in the U.S. and other countries.

KEY INNOVATIONS: THE HIGHLIGHTS
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THE CORSA
SIGNATURE EXTERIOR

HAUTE VOITURE.
Don’t just blend in. Stand out. Turn heads. Get noticed.
That’s exactly what you’ll do behind the wheel of the
bold and brilliant Corsa.
Built with a striking mix of bright character and clean
lines – with more stylish extras than you could ever want
– you’ll grab attention wherever you go.
Watch the Corsa from every angle at www.opel.ie/corsa

• Dynamic three-door oozes
style and charisma
• Stylish five-door gives you space
and versatility
• Clever LED daytime running lights
make you easier to see

SIGNATURE EXTERIOR DESIGN
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HOP IN AND RELAX

IT’S A LITTLE LAP
OF LUXURY.
We all like to feel a little spoilt now and again.
And that’s exactly how you’ll feel as soon as you step
foot inside the Corsa. Hop in, and you’ll enjoy
super-stylish curves and touchable surfaces,
with chrome-style details that really bring the
wow factor. Prepare to feel pampered.

• Ambient lighting warmly
welcomes you inside
• Deep contoured, supportive
seats make you comfortable
• Exclusively crafted high-quality
materials and silver trim details
catch your eye
Experience a 360° view of the stunning Corsa
interior at www.opel.ie/corsa

DISTINCTIVE INTERIOR DESIGN
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THE CORSA
SAFETY INNOVATIONS

GUARDIAN ANGEL
ON BOARD.
Own the night. Bi-xenon headlights1 with cornering
lights offer better vision and visibility at night and in
curves. LED daytime running lights improve visibility
during daytime for a safer ride. High beam assist1
automatically switches between high and low beam.
1

Smooth operators. The electronic stability program
ESP®Plus keeps you firmly in control on slippery, slick or
dirty roads. The Corsa’s advanced suspension grants
outstanding handling precision and reduces noise,
vibration and harshness.

1

To experience all the Corsa safety features,
visit www.opel.ie/corsa

1 Optional at extra cost on SRi models.

SAFETY INNOVATIONS
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HIGH-TECH
FOR YOUR URBAN RIDE

EASY THROUGH
THE CITY.
Having your eyes everywhere. The rear-view
camera1 makes it easy to avoid pedestrians, bumps and
scratches when you back in and out of tight spaces.
     1     

Get smart with corners and in parking bays.
City Mode takes the effort out of steering at the
push of a button.
2

For more clever features, go to www.opel.ie/corsa

1

2
1 Wide-angle video of environment behind vehicle on 7-inch screen. Activated by engaging reverse gear.
Optional at extra cost.

CITY EASY
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INTELLILINK
INFOTAINMENT

SMART PHONE,
SMART CAR –
IT’S A MATCH.
Whether you’re riding solo or cruising with mates, there’s
nothing quite like a long drive blasting your favourite tunes.
Both Corsa models are kitted out with a USB connection
and Bluetooth® connectivity as standard, perfect for
connecting all your devices.
And on SRi models, you’ll get the IntelliLink infotainment
system which uses Apple CarPlayTM 1 or Android AutoTM 1
to wirelessly connect and project your phone onto the
high-resolution 7-inch touchscreen display2.
Choose the optional Navi 4.0 IntelliLink to complete
your infotainment system with an extra built-in
satellite navigation.

1 Different systems and apps work with different devices. To check compatibility for your devices, go to www.opel.ie
2 The compatibility and certain functionalities may differ depending on the type of device and version of operating system.
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc. Apple and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google.

SEAMLESS CONNECTIVITY
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CORSA
CLIMATE CONTROL

WITH WARM REGARDS
FROM OPEL.
Warm up in winter and cool down in summer with Corsa’s range
of weather-ready features.
• You’ll be ‘just right’, whatever the weather with manual air
conditioning1 or electronic climate control2
• Kiss goodbye to early morning ice scraping with the heated
windscreen1 and door mirrors
• Stay cosy and sit comfortably on even the coldest days with
the Winter Pack2 that features heated front seats and a
heated steering wheel

1 Standard on SRi models. Optional at extra cost on SC models.
2 Optional at extra cost on SC and SRi models.

INTERIOR COMFORT
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CORSA
DRIVING DYNAMICS

FUN.
TURBOCHARGED.
Lively petrol engines. Corsa engines pack quite a punch
– and won’t send your plastic into meltdown next time
you fill up.
•	ecoTEC technology delivers lower emissions and
excellent fuel economy
•	Start/Stop technology cuts fuel use in busy traffic
•	Super-smooth six-speed manual transmission
boosts refinement
•	Impressive ride and handling
•	Some models feature a sports chassis for a firmer,
more responsive ride

For complete engine, fuel economy and emission data plus availability of each engine by model, please refer to the
Corsa Price and Specification Guide available to download from www.opel.ie

ENGINES AND CHASSIS
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THE CORSA TRIM LEVELS

MAKE IT YOUR STYLE.

From the sporty to the sumptuous, every Corsa is superbly equipped to bring something
different to the table. So whether you’re after more stand-out style, a little more tech or even
a sportier attitude, there’s a Corsa for you. For details of the complete Corsa model line-up,
please see the Corsa Price and Specification Guide, available to download from www.opel.ie

CORSA SC
Standard features include:
• Six airbags

• Seatbelt reminders on all seats

• ISOFIX child seat mounting points on outer

rear seats
• Radio CD 3.0 BT
• CD and FM/AM Radio
• Bluetooth® phone and music streaming
• USB and aux-in connection for
smartphone/MP3 music connectivity

Air conditioning is optional at extra cost.

• Steering wheel controls for phone, music

and cruise control
• Six speakers
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Driver’s seat height adjuster
• Cruise control
• Front fog lights
• Electrically adjustable and heated
door mirrors
• Electrically operated front windows
• Remote control central locking

• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Electronic Stability Programme
• Hill start assist

• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Daytime running lights

• ‘City Mode’ power steering

• Steering column adjustable for reach/rake
• Shift-up economy light

• Body-colour exterior door handles

• Black foil on door pillars (certain colours)
• 16-inch 8-spoke alloy wheels

CORSA SRI
Additional features over and above SC models include:
• Radio 4.0 IntelliLink

• Air conditioning

DAB/FM/AM Radio
• Smartphone connectivity for your phone,
messaging, music, maps and apps
• Apple CarPlay™ and Google Android Auto™
app projection
• Siri and Google Now voice command for phone,
messaging, music, maps and calendar
• Sports-style front seats

• Automatic anti-dazzle rear-view mirror

• 7-inch colour touchscreen with

• Multi-function trip computer

• OPC-Line leather-covered flatbottom

sports steering wheel, gear knob and
handbrake lever
• Black front grille bar
• Black roof and door mirror housings
• Dark-tinted rear windows

• Body-colour styling kit:

Front lower spoiler, side sills, OPC rear roof
spoiler, rear lower skirt
• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe extension
• Electrically heated windscreen
• Sports suspension
• 17-inch gloss black alloy wheels

Electronic climate control and front and rear parking sensors optional at extra cost. Restrictions apply to facia inserts. For full availability details, please visit www.opel.ie or ask your Opel dealer.
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc., also registered in the U.S. and other countries.

CORSA RANGE
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THE CORSA GSi

1

DRIVEN BY PASSION.
The new Corsa GSi is a regeneration of Opel’s
iconic hot hatch. Which means that just like the
original, the powerful, dynamic design and
high-performance style you get to experience
the full-on attitude of the GSi.

2

Features over and above SRi models include:
• OPC-Line styling: Leather-covered flat-bottom
steering wheel, gear knob and handbrake lever
• OPC-Line body styling: Front lower spoiler/
side sills, rear skirt and rear roof spoiler
• Door mirrors and front grille bar in carbon
fibre-effect
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• 17-inch 5-spoke bi-colour alloy wheels
• Remote control security alarm

18-inch 5-Y-spoke diamond cut alloy wheels*.
     2      Lace cloth sports-style front seats.
Add the GSi Plus pack and you’ll not only get the 18-inch
alloys but Recaro leather front seats and Bi-xenon
headlights with cornering lights*.
     1     

*Optional at extra cost.
For full details of the Corsa GSi, please see the Corsa Price and Specification Guide, available to download from www.opel.ie

CORSA RANGE
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Summit White
– Brilliant

COLOURS

EXPRESS
YOURSELF.

Mandarina**
– Brilliant

Bright and vibrant? Dark and mysterious?
Solid or shimmering? Whatever it is, there’s
a colour to match you and your personality.
Availability^ of colour depends on the
Corsa model you choose. Check out the
full palette by visiting www.opel.ie/corsa

Aegean Blue*
– Solid
Lava Red
– Brilliant

^Please refer to the latest Corsa Price and Specification Guide, available from www.opel.ie for details of colour prices. The colours reproduced may vary slightly from the actual paint colour. As a result they should be used as a guide only.
Your Opel Dealer has a comprehensive display of our paint samples. *Not available on SRi models. **Only available on SRi models.

Sovereign Silver
– Metallic

Persian Blue†
– Metallic

Darkmoon Blue*
– Premium

Satin Steel Grey
– Metallic

Mineral Black
– Metallic

COLOURS
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INTERIOR TRIMS

IMPRESS FROM
THE INSIDE OUT.
OK. Relax. Corsa’s interior is, quite simply,
a better place to be. We would say that, but
we’ll let you be the judge. Make your car fit
your lifestyle with a choice of premium
fabrics and finishes.
You can browse the full range of Corsa
interior colour and trim combinations
at www.opel.ie

*Not available with Mandarina and Persian Blue.
**Standard with Mandarina.

SC models – Spot Shimmer Black with rhutenium facia panel and chrome-effect insert

Availability of trims depends on model. Please check with your Opel dealer.

Please visit www.opel.ie where you can use the configurator to illustrate the various
combinations, or ask your Opel dealer for all the combination availability information.

SRi models – Network Moonray** with piano black facia panel and white coloured insert

SRi models – Lace Black* with piano black facia panel and red coloured insert

INTERIOR TRIMS
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WHEELS

SPIN CLASS.
The wheels are a great way to sharpen the look and feel
of your Corsa.
Each Corsa model has a particular match of wheel style,
with most models featuring stylish alloy wheels too.

16-inch // Alloy
SC models.

17-inch Black // Alloy
SRi models. Optional at extra cost on SC models.

ACCESSORIES

ALL THE RIGHT STUFF.
Make it your Corsa and customise it to your
needs. These must-have accessories are a
great place to start.

No paparazzi, please. Privacy shades help keep out the sun and
anyone you don’t want looking in.

For more Corsa accessories, go to
www.opel.ie/corsa

On the move. Customised roof base carrier
and specialist Thule attachments for surfboards,
boxes or bikes.

Pretty neat. Save time and space with the versatile
FlexConnect bracket system. Hang a tablet, place a
drink or hold shopping and a jacket in place.

Tough love. The anti-slip hard cargo liner helps
keep the boot carpet clean, tidy and dry.
Lean on me. For that extra executive feeling, the optional armrest
provides for more than just lounge-like comfort, but also acts as an
easily accessible storage compartment.

WHEELS AND ACCESSORIES
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REASONS TO BUY

LOVE AT
FIRST DRIVE.
This is more than just getting from A to B. This is about enjoying
every drive, looking good, feeling good, and smiling all the way.
Here are our reasons that stand out:
• Advanced German engineering with innovative features and
pinpoint precision
• Remarkable connectivity with IntelliLink built-in navigation and
infotainment featuring Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™
• Top-of-its-class safety technology like the Bi-xenon headlights
or rear-view camera
• An expressive array of colours, trims and options available
to create your very own Corsa

FIND OUT
FOR YOURSELF.
If you like what you’ve seen so far,
you’ll love it when you actually get
behind the wheel.
• Just go to www.opel.ie/corsa
to find your nearest dealer
• Book a test drive
• And enjoy a great drive
It just feels good to make a Corsa
the car in your life.

Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.,
also registered in the U.S. and other countries.

REASONS TO BUY
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Opel Service.
Europe-wide Customer Service.

the limitation is 150,000km. The warranty is valid

12-year Anti-Perforation Warranty.

Opel on the Internet.

Throughout Europe, more than 6,000 Opel repair

from delivery from the supplying Opel Distributor

Opel provides you with a reliable long-term

Need instant information? At www.opel.ie you

workshops are ready to provide professional and

or from first registration, whichever occurs first

warranty against perforation, provided you have

can access a wealth of information on all Opel cars,

punctual service. As you’d expect, they’ll repair your

(warranty start date).

your vehicle serviced and all necessary inspections

services, and accessories. Get online for

performed according to the service booklet.

Opel news and product updates.

vehicle to the highest standards. More unusually,
perhaps, they’ll tell you exactly what’s been done

Opel Roadside Assistance.

and why, and they will show any costs involved

This free-of-charge mobility service is valid

2-year Warranty for Opel Batteries.

Recycling.

clearly and concisely.

for all new Opel vehicles during the first year

With a 2-year warranty for service-installed Opel

Information about Design for Recycling, Take-

after the date on which they were first

original batteries your starting problems are

Back points for End of Life Vehicles (ELVs) and

New Vehicle Warranty.

registered or delivered to the customer by the

over – even in the coldest winter.

the recycling of ELVs can be found on the Opel

Opel Automobile Ireland Limited (referred to

dealer, depending on which date comes first.

as ‘Opel’) guarantees for motor vehicles of its

No matter where you are, the Opel Assistance

Parts and Accessories Service.

manufacture, that each vehicle is free from defects

is there to help. In more than 40 European countries

Opel parts and accessories are available at your

In case of any questions, please ask your

according to the state of the art for a period of:

– round the clock. Offering services such as

local Opel Shop, where you’ll find everything to

Opel dealer. More information can be found

The first 2 years carry an unlimited mileage

breakdown assistance, towing services, rental car,

make your vehicle more comfortable or to meet

at www.opel.ie

warranty. The 3rd year of warranty has a mileage

hotel accommodation or the organisation of onward

your individual needs, as well as expert advice.

limitation of 100,000km for Passenger Cars & Car

transportation, e.g. via rail or air (please see

derived vans, for Combo, Vivaro and Movano

programme conditions).

website www.opel.ie

www.opel.ie
Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information
contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of going to print. We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. The colours printed in the brochure
only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles can
vary by model. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Opel dealer. As part of Opel’s policy of environmental care,
this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources.
Published February 2019

Opel Automobile Ireland Limited, Fern Road, Sandyford Business Estate, Dublin 18. www.opel.ie
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